
THELADY EQUESTRIENNES
The Part They Will Take in the

Floral Parade

THEY MEET AND DISCUSS

Twenty Bands so Far Secured for the
Pageants

A Striking Display From Fresno -A Large

Number of Additions to the
Fiesta Fund

Yesterday af-
ternoon the
young ladies
who are organ-
izing a company
of equestriennes
for tlie fioral
Jay parade met
at Fiesta licad-
quarters and
held an intlrest-
ing and well at-
tended meeting
at which the
plans were dis-
cussed. A Pasa-
dena lady was

present and from her reports it was ascer-

tained that some charming young ladies
in social circles in that city are willing to
join the company. So much interesi has
been excited in seeing the young ladies
thoroughly equipped that they have been
offered 50 horses for their use on lloral
day. The clrillmaster of the Gentlemen's
Hiding Club, J. T. Thompson, has been
placed at their disposal, and they will
present a very handsome appearance in
their Horally bedecked costumes and
equipments on XI Dia de las Flores. An-
other meeting willbe held by tne young
ladies Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at the same place. Fiesta headquarters,
when others intending to join this select
and pleasant company should be present.

The fallowing bands have been secured
by the Fiesta music committee for partic-
ipation in the parades of the week: Los
Angeles military band. San Diego city
band, bands from Orange, Compton,
Santa Ana, Foxley's city band, Burbank
Mnd. Bussherd's" band, Concord band,
Oatalina Island band, bands from Pasa-
dena, Ontario, Long Beach. Chino. Ful-
lcrton, San Fernando, Blanchard-Fitz-
gerald's drum corps, and G. A. R. drum
corps. This figures up twenty binds to
date, many of them bands of exceptional
strength and excellence. Owing to the
great length of the street pageants, the
committee has had difficulty in securing
enough bands to properly equip them
with music.

The Fresno display at the Fiesta will
be very striking. The plan upon which
they are working is to have a float like a
large steamer with triple decks, having
plenty of openings for electrical work, as
well as a large lower deck for the display
of products. The space not covered with
products will be in white and gold, and
there will be stained-glass windows for
illuminating effect in the night parade.
The float will be constructed in an elabor-
ate manner, and with its individual dy-
namo and electric effects will make a
splendid appearance.

The Fiesta finance committee yester-
day, by its chairman, M. H, Xewniark,
reported a number of additions to sub-
scriptions since the last report. While
tne merchants and business men gener-
ally have been very liberal in tlieir con-
tributions, there are a large number of
citizens who have not yet, been heard
from. It is a physical impossibility for
the committee to call on everyone, and
subscribers desiring to do tlieir part to-
ward making the Fiesta a success by
rendering pecuniary aid, however small,
are invited to call at the headquarters
a d leave the coin. Following are the
subscriptions reported by tho Finance
committee since the last report:
He etoforc acknowledged $14,940 50
Sudeau Hotel I'lO 00
Slate Loan and 'trust Company 10J OO
Schumach- r Kstate 60 00
German-American Savings Bank.. So 00
J. i: Bicknell SB 00
Empire Laundry 2,) UO
J.. v. Bilverwood 25 00
A iriend of La Fiesta So 00
Sunset Wine company 25 00
William Garland 2') 00
Anderson it Anderson 15 00
jir. Joseph Kurtz 15 UO
M. I. Snyder 10 00
iunningham Trunk Factory 10 00
A. \\ orkmiiu 1(1 00
Stoll it 1 hayer lo oo
J. K. Clark vi Co lo 00
L. Maguln 7 50
w. a. Bouynge 5 oo
calkins a. Blapp 5 00
S K. l.indley b 00
E. V. Buker 5 00
C. A, Sumner 6 00
B. F. Wallace St Sons 5 oo
iome Stationery Co 5 00
Kohler St Chase 5 O'J
The l air 6 00
Mrs. Gotischalk 5 00
Gardner ct uliver 5 Oo
v. Ketone 5 oo
Mr. Grassett 5 00
C. W. Adams 5 1,0
A. S. Short 5 00
C. M. Stevens 5 00
Alfred Cooper 5 00
Mori mer it Hunoit 5 00
W. A. Kyau 5 UO
L. S. Oeaimin 5 00
William Fitzgerald o 00
W. Giusou 5 00
(Sessions ik CO 6 00
Caliiorula Truck Company 5 00
Kremer, Campbell it Co 5 00
John Phllltppe 5 00
D. M. Sutherland 5 00
Hinton ct Wliiitaker 5 00
W'ullon .t Wachtel 6 00
E. Gillman 5 00
T. F. Jones St Co 5 UO
Carl Kiche 5 00
James Smith 5 on
W. A. Kussell S 00
Hoffman it Co., millinery 5 oo
Dr. Babcoek ti 00
E. & C. Truesdel 6 00
])r. Rebecca Lee Dorsey '... 5 op

K. W. Miller 5 00
J. 11. Pope 5 Oo
i\ C Wolff uOO
F\ H. Avery it Co 500
W. T. Harris it Co 5 Oj
Los Angeles Kubber Stamp Co 5 oo
H . A. Zeck 5 00
co .ant ,t Johnson 5 oo
W'heden it Webb ft On
A. vt. Edelman 5 oo
1.. A. Praeger o 00
Hills it Logan 5 00
Union Photograph and Engraving

Co 111 puny 5 00
H. M. Conger 5 00
Allen Bros 5 00
Cook it Langley storage Co 5 Ol)
Johnson ivKeeney Co., additional 5 00

Total $702 50
H retofore acknowledge! 14,04'J 50

Grand total $lr>,7:J!> 00
Additional,subscriptions will be handed

in within a few days.

DAIN ROSS DISCHARGED
He Believed Himself to Be a Little San Pedro

Tin Ood
Dan Koss, a Russian Finn, 34 years

olu, and a sailor by trade, was examined
for insanity yesterday in Department Six.
Ross has been at Highlands before for
being a little off in his calculations,
when Ross is not at sea ho lives at San
Pedro, whioh he has an idea belongs to
him. He went bothering Frank Williams
for the rent of his cottage, and when this
gentleman refused to pay, he wanted to
throw him and his family out into the
street. Koss had other peculiar ideas,
such as having been chosen guardian by
the spirit of a dead man to the wife and
family of the departed. In or ler to carry
out his trust he would patrol the resi-

dence of th" widow and orphans at night

and scare thorn a great dnnl more than
burglars could have done.

Mr. Ross did not have a spell on yes-
terday nnd was quite rational. Judge
McKinley discharged him with the ad-
vice to seek another place of residence, as
it was evident from the testimony that
the people of San Pedro were well settled
in the belief that he had a joint loose.
The examination of witnessas would
have made a go id Siene in the play of
Yon Yons in. as they wero all Norwegians
and Swedes with a strong codlish accent.

WAS NUT LIABLE
The Contractor Did Not Need to Guard the

Hole in the Ground
A new trial has been granted by the

Supreme Court to Charles Lindgren who
appealed from the Judgment of the Super-
ior Court of Kern County granting Wil-
liam Cotter 11000 damages. Plaintiff al-
leged that on February li. 1838, Lindgren,
by his servants, wrongfully dug a pit in
the sidewalk of 19th street, Bakerstield,
and left the same open and exposed dur-
ing the night time, without any protec-
tion, barriers, or lights to warn travelers
oi danger. Cotter fell into the .'Xcavation
and dislocated his hip. Later be sued for
$10,000 damages.

The only material question was whether
the evidence substantially tended to prove
that the negligence which left the pit un-
guarded was Lindgren's, and the Court
found that there was none. Then in or-
der to hold the master responsible 'or tbe
negligence of a servant it should be shown
that lie has the power of supervision of
the servant's conduct. In this case tne
relations of master and servant did not
exist between Lindgren and the men who
excavated the sidewalk in regard to that
work.

The Supreme Court also found that even
if the defendant, by his servants, exca-
vated the sidewalk under contract it was
not his duty to guard it after the job was
completed, unless he had agreed to do so.

COMMUNITY PROPERTY LAW

Liable for Debts Contracted Upon

Its Faith

A Rule Laid Down In a Suit Which
Sprang Out of a Divorce Case

in This City

The Supreme Court has affirmed the
judgment of the Superior Court of Los
Angeles county, whicli was appealed by
defendant, Mrs. S. J. Boyd, in the
cause of M. E. Frankel against E. 11.
Boyd and wife. It was on a bill of equity
to obtain a decree adjudging ceitain
lands of Mrs. Boyd liable for $6600 and in-
terest due the plaintiff, and the lower
court gave judgment in that sense.

The Boyds owned in community a
homestead tract of land of great value,
upon which they resided, and they had
stock, farming utensils, furniture, etc.

There was a mortgage of $5000 on the
property. Frankel gave the parties credit
tor groceries and wares until on January
30, 1»!)1 they owed him $600 for goous
sold. On that day Mrs. Boyu sued her
husband for a divorce on the grounu of
adultery, and in May following she
secured a divorce which awarded her, be-
sides tlie divorce, the whole of the com-
munity property, and E. 11. Boyd was
thereby renedered insolvent. Later Frankel
sued tlie male defendant for his bill, ou-
tlined a judgment and an execution in
August, 18!r_!, upon the land, but as Mrs.
Boyd claimed it herself the Sheriff found
it impossible to levy. It was then that
Frantiel bought the suit against the
Boyds jointly on the ground that when
credit was given to the family by him the
property was community property, ap-
propriated to the payment of a commun-
ity debt. The Supreme Court holds that
the authority of a court to assign all tho
community property to one of the parties
in a divorce suit must be taken as mean-
ing tlie residue of such property after the
payment of the existing dents of the bus
band, contracted upon the faith of the
property. In this case, where all the com-
munity property was assigned to the
wife, leaving the husband without sepa-
rate property, the property so assigned
was taken subject to the equitable claim
of cieditors whose demands were due or
about to become so.

HE HAD THE WATCH
But It Was Some Other Man Who Had

Burglarized the Room
Frank Swift, a young man, was tried

yesterday afternoon in department one
of tlie Superior Court on the charge of
burglary. Some one had entered the
room of T. A. Bendy, 2l!l North Spring
street, on December 13th last, and stole a
gold watch with the owner's name en-
graved upon it. Some time after Swift
went to Morris' pawnshop and offered to
pledge it. He said the watch belonged to
a friend, who was outside. Tlie pawn-
broker told the boy to call him in.and Swift
went to the door where he went through the
motion of beckoning some one. Then he
returned and said that his friend did not
care to come. Morris went out to get a
look at tlie ditlident person, hut could not
see anybody. lie smelt a mouse and re-
fused to lend any money upon the chro-
nometer. Detective Hawlsy was told of
these facts by Morris, and having found
Swift, locked him up on a charge of
burglary.

It took the jury one ballot to determine
that Swift bad not committed the burg-
lary, and Judge Smith ordered his dis-
charge.

New .suits
J. Kiefer & Co. sued Thomas T. Thomp-

son yesterday to have a justice court
judgment of IK9O renewed. The amount
now due is $469.75 with interest at 7 per
cent sinco April, 1S!X).

D Ferdinand Wiese sues Theodore Suhe
et al. to foreclose ;i mortgage for $150.

The calendars for civil actions for the
April term were called in the several de-
partments of the Superior Court yester-
day and cases set for trial up to June Ist.

T. .1. O'D nnell sues tlie Colorado River
Irrigation Company for 16300 for profes-
sional fees as attorney.

Board of Supervisors

The request of McCormick & Gyger,
asking permission to assign their lease of
tlie county property at the corner of
Temple arid Buena Vista stteetstoO. H.
Berry, was granted.

The action of the board allowing the
clerk of City Justice Owens' court $50 per
month was rescinded, and the clerk was
ordered to notify said Justice that here-
after no further allowance will be made
for clerk hire.

Law Students Organize

The Law Students' Association of Los
Angeles has been formed. There are
twenty charter members,who have elected
the following officers: Donald Barker,
president; Koswell T. Hicox, vice-presi-
dent; Charles E. Walk, secretary, and
J. Kjnley, treasurer. The association will
have debates, essays, lectures, mock
courts, orations, and interesting pro-
grammes will be arranged for each meet-
ing.

Don't Pay Rent
We have a neat little 4-room cottage in Pico

Heights, third lot from car line; nice yard,
barn and chicken house, ior $775, at 1(1:5 per
month, with no cash down, and atanv time if
you pay 9500 wilt give you £00 off. Of course
the house don't amount to much, only two
rooms plastered, but it willmake a neat little
home and beats paying rent. l.angwortliy
Company, 220 S. .Spring.

A. A. Eckstrom has removed to 321 South
Spring street with his stock of wall paper.

Wall-paper hung, loc a roll, 328 8. Spring.

Use German Family Soap.

PARSONSNOTPRIVILEGED

Slander Can Be Perpetrated
by Prayer

KELSO AGAINST CAMPBELL

The Librarian Has a Cause of Action

Against the Minister

He Might, Perhaps, Have Disciplined a
Hember of His Flock, but

Not an Outsider

Judge Clark yesterday overrruled the
demurrer interposed by Key. J. C. Camp-
bell in the suit Charging him with slan-
dering Miss Tessa L. Kelso, the librari . n
of the Los Angeles public library. The
basis of the action wus a prayer offered
by the defendant before his congregation
In tlie First Methodist Ep scopal church.
In Whioh he said: "Oh! Lord, vouchsafe
thy saving grace to tlie librarian of the
Los Angeles city library, and cleanse her
of all sin and make her a woman worthy
of her office."

No special damages are alleged,says the
court, and the words spoken do not
prima facie constitute a slander, and are
not actionable per se, unless.as the plain-
tiff claimed, they tended directly to in
jure her in her office by imputing that
she was generally disqualified in those re-
spects which the office peculiarly re-
quired. After uelinin : slander the court
shows by authorities that slanderous
words are actionable which directly tend
to tbe prejudice of one in his office, pro-
fession or trade, without proof of special
damages.

Miss Kelso's complaint showed that the
words spoken by tne Rev. Mr. Campbell
tended to injure her by innuendo. It al-
leges that the prayer was prefaced by re-
marks respecting a French book of an
immoral character that had found its way
to the shelves and catalogue of the public
libiary, and condemnatory of whoever was
responsible for it.

Miss Kelso denied her responsibility,
as she is not a French scholar nor exer-
cised censorship over the books in that
language, putchased for the librury. it
is the practice in the Methodist church,
she alleges, that when people have been
guilty of immorality, for the pastor to
publicly pray for them, and whenever so
prayed ior the congregation knows that
it is a charge by tne parson against the
moral character of such persons. Hy Ins
invocation tho minister conveyed the
charge that Miss Kelso was a sinful and
immoral woman and unworthy of being
librarian by reason of her moral delin-
quencies. On account of having under
her control a large number of female em-
ployees and because the library is daily
visited by large numbers of young girls,
the possession of an unblemished moral
character is a qualification of absolute
necessity in a librarian.

The Key. Campbell in his demurrer
took the position that his statement was
privileged. The court says that a slander

I can be perpetrated in the form of a prayer
; as readily as in any other form of speech,

and no communication made by parson
or priest to his congregation is privileged
because of such relation, unless, perhaps,
when made in the discharge of his pas-
toral duties with one subject to the dis-
cipline of the church, and then only un-
less made without malic 1.

Miss Kelso was not a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church, nor subject
to its discipline, iler complaint alleges
that the prayer was offered malciously
for the purpose of detailing and injuring
her, and Key. Campbell's demurrer ad-
mitted that her allegations respecting the
innuendo character of the prayer averred

lln the complaint were true. The defend-
ant was given ty/i days to answer.

Sober But Clubbed Just the Same
T.W. Morrison got mashed up by con-

tact with a club in the hands of some
Iparty unknown. All this happened about

7 o'clock last evening. Morrison was
Iseen t > run out of the adobe saloon at the
) corner of First and Los Angeles streets

with the blood streaming from his face,
lie was taken to the police station, where
his injuries were attended to. He de-
clined to make any statement further
than to say that he was hit by some one
in the saloon with a club. He was not
locked up, as he was perfectly sober.

This Matter is Soon Settled
YV. Y. Newlands, a retail liquor dealer,

formerly doing business in this city on
New High street, filed his petition In in-
solvency yesterday. lie owes $17(>!' for
goods purchased, and swears that be has

jnothing in the world in the way of assets.
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I When this disease Rets hold ofyou §
Iwith all its accompanying tortures, 3
= you require a remedy about which 3
I there is no uncertainly?something =
I that will quickly driveout the cold, 3
| restore the blood to a normal Condi- 3
| tion, leave you free from aches and 3
| pains, nnd prevent any distressing 3
§ after effects. That's

| PAIN-KILLER j
£ No other remedy so effective, none =Iso certain of results. Teaspoonful I
I doses in hot milk or water, every I
I 2 hours, will break it up in a sin- |
I gle day iftaken when first attacked. I
I PERRY DAVIS & SON. Providence, R. 1. 1
Gimuiliiimnunuiiiiumimiimiliiniiiiiiawiiiitnuiiiad

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DOCTOR SWEANY,
Thlnlearne-I SPECIALIST BO well Mid fnvorablv

known by his Inni/aiiU Micfessful pruriire on tlirI'acttlc
Coast (suaiantees fteuro inevery CAB6be undctakesin

BLOOD AND SKIN !ft»aft^mors, tetter, ECZEMA, Klouil Poison <>t every nature.

KIDNEY ANO URINARY SSffiSfySM! 28i
mentin urine, brick-dust or white, painful urinations,
BrighVa fliwsa*e ami nil disease* of the bladder.
PPII/ATI? diseases, fleet, stricture, Gon-r I*If« I fc.» QRHBOKAi syphilis hydrocele,
FEMALE COXPLAIKTB. varicocele, tenderness, swell-ings, weakness of or/enns, pile*, ftstuln and rupture.

LOST MANHOOD X
und Ola Men. The awful effects >i eai ly indfi 'rettons,
proilm-intf weakness, Ni'.liVol's DKHU.ITY, niirht?mmlsstons.exhausting drains, pimples, bMhfulnesa,
loss ofenergy ? weakness of both body and brain,
WPITP your tronnles ifout of city. Thou*
»T Hfi I E* ends cured by correspondence and
mediolnes sent secretly. Hook sent free on reonest.
DU. K. L. SWEANV, 737 Market St., San Francfeco.

are the most oowerful, safe, sure and reliable
Pill of this' Kind in the Market. Most
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation
and all female troubles arising from it.
Druprrrlstß sell it. Beware of Imitations and
$re that you yet the Genuine. Winchester's
Knylish WhiteJjillfCircle Strand Pennyroyal
Pills, with White Lilyin centre ofcircle. Our
box bears our signature, Winchester Chemical
Co. on every side. Ask your DnttrffUrt Ifhe
don't keep it lie willpet it for you, or write direct
to us and we will send it upon receipt of price,
$2 by Mail, Postpaid. Send'rJc. for Particulars.

Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.

AUCTION
AT RESIDENCE,

NO. 055 W. TWENTY-THIRD ST., TUESDAY,

APRIL 2D, AT 1 P. M.

Of very ilesirablc furniture, consisting of 1
fine upright piano, handsome wicker chain
ami solas center tables oak book case, baud
soma piano lamps and stand lamps, ol paint-
ings, portieres, curtains, carved oak bedroom
suits, onk folding bells, niattrease*, bedding,
rnk side roard, extension tnble and 1 ather
Chairs, mantel dock, relrieer 'tor, silverware
crockery and giassware, gasoline stove and
kitchen furniture.

C. M. Stevens, Auctioneer.

RUCTION
AT SALESROOMS, 413 SOUTH SPRING ST.,

Wednesday, April 3, at 2 p. m.

$3000 worth offurniture and carpets,consist
ingiv part ol 48 assorted bedroom suits in oak,
ash and cherry; parlor suits, roekois, folding
beds. 23 extension tallies,odd dressers.l(l ward-
robes, desks, sofas, 30 now Brussels and velvet
earpe s, 300 yards of 8-ply carpet, HO assorted
rugs, 200 pairs lace curtain.,, mattress si>rings,
etc.

l adies are invited.

C. M. STEVENS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION
AT RESIDENCE,

One door south of No. ISOli, Eleventh and
Hurlington Avenue,

Thursday, April 4th, at 1 p. m.

Consisting of2 oak Cheval bedroom suits, bed
lounges, rockers, chairs, center tables, ex-
tension table and (lining chairs, Brussels car-
pets, mattress springs, crockery, glassware,
range and kitchen furniture.

Pico car.

C. M. Stevens, Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS
C HURCH OF THE UNITY,
W Cor. 11 i 11 and Th lrd sts.

ONLY ONE MORE NIQHT OI- MUSIC.

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 2.
? THE ?

nnmra
The representative concert organization

of America.

Under Auspices of the UnityClub.
Miss Cecilia Braems, Prima Donna Soprano.

Mile. Zoe de \ telle, Contralto.
Herr Theodore Hoch, Cornet Virtuoso.
(Ir. Mario Blodeck, Viol da tiamba sololst.

Mr. Richard Stoelzer, Viola d'Amour Virtuoso.
Introducing tho celebrated Old Roman
Triumphal Trumpet oi Julius Caesar.

GENERAL ADMISSION 53 CENTS

RESERVED SEATS ffl and 75c

Reserved seats now on sale at tho A. W.
Berry stationery Co

, 120 a. apriug st.

TeleDhone 1140.

Brings comfort and improvement nnd
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting thu world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tlie pure liquid
laxative principles embraced iv the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
benelicial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
nnd permanently curing constipation.
It lias g'.ven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ruing them and itis perfectly free trom
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but it. is man-
ufactried by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
aackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
tnd being well informed, you will not
tccept any substitute ifoffered.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY!

Fine (told Filling, Crown and Bridge Work.
All Operations Painless.

TEETH, PGR SST, $S.
STEVENS A SON, 107 N. SPRING ST.

Rooms 18 and 19.

J. T. SHEWARD
\\7HAT is nicer? What is better? What is more novel

to send to your Eastern friends than a silhouette
of yourself made by the greatest artist in the world in his
particular line? Mr. Sackett is here for a short time. A
small purchase of 50 cents' worth or more entitles you to
Oiie of these novel pictutes. Children's pictures are a

favorite with him. Remember that in a few short years
your little boy or girl will grow to manhood or woman-
hood. Then is the time you willappreciate this child
picture. The opportunity is now here for you to avail
yourself of this offer for the trifling purchase of 50 cents'
worth of goods. The front of the store is crowded. The
business inside has shown a very large increase. The
decorations are the most gorgeous. Everything is being
done to amuse aud instruct the people and at the same
time sell goods. The prices are one of the strongest
poiuts. The stocks are complete in every detail. The
crowds are here. Look in upon the decorations. Take a
look through the stocks. Watch the progressive spirit
of every employee. They are polite, attentive, watchful.
This is as it should be. How many do it? The Dress
Goods Department is the place for low prices. Quality
should be considered. All-wool Serges, 44-inches wide,
for 50 cents a yard. Finer all-wool Serges, 45 to 46
inches wide, for 75 cents a yard; 50-inch all-wool Serges
in extra fine goods $1 a yard. Printed India Silks, not

50 cents, but 25 cents, for a choice line of styles. Not 75
cents, but 50 cents a yard for a fine line of checked Taffe-
tas in choice new designs. You know how popular they
are. You should know that choice silks are becoming
scarce as the trade grows and as the season advances.
Capes iv all the new styles from a trifling price up to the
choicest aud newest there is in the market. Separate
skirts, the kind that hang well and look like an artist
made them. Ready-made dresses?you willneed them for
the Fiesta. You will need new millinery along with
them. Don't wait uutil the big rush begins. Several
days the Fiesta will be a dress parade. ou will want
to look as well as the rest of them. Prepare now before the
rush is too great.

WATCH THIS SPACE. TIME Will PROVE WHICH HOUSE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES. ? v(. ure headquarters for tho finest Teas imported into tbiscouutry, and quo c:
I?< A Finest Formosa Oo ong. $1; finest India, ffl; finest Japan, 65c: finest English

? Uilk/ Breakfast, $1. Our "Blend"'leas have no equal. "Gobi Seal," $1.

216 St 21S SOUTH SPRING ST.

II f Itching Piles arc known by moisture like perspiration, caus-
I { ing intense itching when warm. This form, as well as BUni
[ j Bleeding, and Protruding, YIELD AT ONCE TO

' ' MRS. VAN'S

} . v Scotch Herb Pile Cure!
I I Which acts directly on partu affected, absorbs tumors, allays

I I itching, and effects a permanent CURB,
Ml »W \J por sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

50c and $1.00 per box.

Address, Mrs. Van, 308 E. First Street,

LOS ANQELES, CAL.

AMUSEMENTS
ACCABEE TEHPLE, . , ...

South Main Street near Second Street.

GRAND PUBLIC 7VY.EETIISG
OF THE .. .

Local Lodges of the A. O. U. W.
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 2d,

At 8 p. nt.

The Grand Lodge Officer! willbe present. Short Addresses, Good Music, Admission Free!

Admission Free. Everybody Welcome.

AMUSEMENTS.
I OS ANOELESTHEATER.
L. c. M, W'ooo, Lessee; H. c. WYATT Manager

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
SATURDAY MATINEE,

APRIL 4, 5 and 6.

The Queen of All Comic Operas,

THE ? ? ? ]
FENCING (WWS
MASTER )

By DeKoven and Smith, authors of
"Robin Hood," "Rob Roy," etc

Ml the scenery is special. The costumes are
magnificent. Superbly picturesque effects.
Unequaled in melody, unrivaled in comedy,
supreme in Its splendid attractiveness, not
forgetting

THE FENCING MASTER ORCHESTRA.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Piices, \lbc, HOC, 7.~>e. $1 and $1.30.

South Main St., Between First and Second.
WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 1.

Another New and All-Powerful Collection
of Vaudeville Stars.

REDDING & STANTON
BROWN & HARRISON.

FORD et LEWIS
LES FOUR DIEZ.

APELE-PI'ItYIS-ONRI.
MAGE E & CRIMMIN&

PROF. GIOVANNI:

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Matinee Prices?loc and
Evening Prices?loc, 2'ic .t 30c.
Performance every evening including Sun-

day. Telephone 1447.

iiiilllie.
During this season of Uie year the

most pieasHiit route to Ihe entire east,
witli no higli ultitudes or snow block-
ades, is via EL PASO and the

iv ins n.
THROUGH PULLMAN PALACE

AND TOURIST CARS DAILY
Between California and Chicago, St. Louis and
Arkansas Hot springs without change. For in-
formation apply toauy agent of S. P. Co., or to

T. D. CONNELLY,
Traveling Passenger Ag't. Stimaou block. L A.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER.
C. n. Wood, Lessee. H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

HPRIL 2D HND 3D.

HT LHST +
HERE HE ISt +
nr. J. K. Emmet,

"OUR FRITZ,"
In his latest Success,

Fritz in a

Madhouse
Which ran three months at the Fourteenth

street Theater, New York.
New Songs I New Dances 1

Excellent Company! Splendid Production!

SEATS NOW ON" SALE.
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

DURBANK THEATER.
U Fred A. Cooper, Manager.

MAINST., bet. Fifth and Sixth.

Commencing SLNDAY, March 31.

DAN L SULLY'S
Side-splitting Comedy,

THE CORNER
GROCERY!

The Funniest Show on Earth.
Every Line a Laugh.
The Bad Boy and Groceryman.

PRICES?ISc, 20c, 30e and BOe
Next, Roland Reed's "HUMBUG "

THALIA CONCERT HALL,
323-325 I>o\\ Nr.Y BLOCK, N. Main st.

ADMISSION free.

First appearance of Hiss OENI3VA HAZELTON
The Eccentric Comedian, BILLY MORTON.

American Nightingale, Miss GERTIE RAVEN.
Concert irom 7 -30 to 12. Change of pro

gramme every week.
NR. - Closed Sundays Next week new faces.

HAZARD'S PAVILION,
Fifth Street, opp. Park.

BICYCLE RIDING SCHOOL
Under management of \V. G. übonauer. Open

S am. to 10 p. m,
CV*Special paius takt" to teach ladies to

ride.


